
HERB AND THERE.

' If the Atlantio ouëSJ« could have a
layer of water 6,000 feet deep removed
from its surface it would only reduce
the width of that body of water one-

? half.
In 1881 the paper mills of the

United States had a daily oapaoity of
1,390,000 pounds in 1886 it was 6,-
849,380 pound*, and now it is 14,102,-
530 pounds per diem.
A race was recently rowed at Deal,

Eng., between four four-oared crews
of boatmen over 60 years of age. The
winning oarsmen averaged 70 year»,
while their coxswain was 85.
A chapel in honor of St Paul gave

a new name to the Minnesota oity. It
wre originally called Pig's Eye, from
a nickname given to a one-eyed
Frenchman, who kept a drinking
shanty at the place.
At the Santa Catering cathedral,

Genoa, may be seen a crepoent made
of an emerald, which is eight innb.es
between the points. Tradition sayd
that it was a present from Solomon to
the Queen of Sheba.

It is said that the largest diamond ip
the world was found a short time ago in
the mines of Bahia de Pernagus, Bra¬
sil. The gem is ret orted to weigh
8,100 carato, which is 2,129 carats
heavier than the largest existing dia¬
mond.
Tho recent disturbances at Jeddah,

the port of Mecca, are said to have
been connected with a plot in Con¬
stantinople to dethrone Sultan Hamid
and replace him with his cousin, Mu¬
rad, the son of Abdul Aziz.
Denver, Col., waa named ; (ter James

W. Denver, an ex-governor of Kansai.
Denver is situated on the site*, of two
towna, St. Charles and Aurora, which
were consolidated in 1860, and the new
name adopted.

Great Britain has been increasing
the foroe of men in her fleet year after
year, by thousands at a time, until the
total now reaches, we believe, 83,400.
Yet her estimate for the coming year
adds 5,450 to that number.
More than 100 canning factories hare

been started in North Carolina this
year, and hereafter there will probably
be great increase in the number of fao-
tooies with eaoh recurring fruit season
throughout the whole south.
The first invention of the organ has

been ascribed to Ctesibins of Alexan¬
dria, who lived B. C. 170. But the pe¬
riod when this instrument was intro¬
duced into the churches of western
Europe ia rather uncertain. Pope Vi¬
taban is supposed to have been the first
to adopt it about the year 670.

The Dear Creature.
Mrs. Yerger was dressed to gj to

the ball. She had on her new dress.
"You look stunning in that new

dress, but, Great Caesar ! what a lot of
money it costs these hard times," re¬
marked Col. Yerger.

"Lor, Charles, what do I core for
money when it comes to making you
happy," replied Mrs. Yerger, with a

beaming smile.-Texas Siftings.
- No Trust

""When ho proposed last night he
told me he had actually bought the
ring."
"Have you accepted him?"
"Not yet He forgot to bring it

with him.''-Town Topics.
Love ls Blind.

"George, I fear you are marrying
me just because my uncle lett me a
fortune. "

"No, my precious Î I'd marry you
just the same if some other friend had
left it to you. "-Town Topics.

A Bis Ilerú'or Army.
Tb« mightiest boat of this sort is the army

of invalids whose bowels, lirersand : tomachs
have been regulated by Hosteler's 3toniaeh
Bitters. A regular habit of body ls brought
about through using the Bitter«, not by vio¬
lently agitating ana srlplng the intestina«,
but by reinforcing theil energy and c&uaing a
flow of the bile into its proper channel. Ma¬
laria, la grippe, dyspepsia, and a tendency to
inactivity of the kidneys, are conquered by
the Bitters.

Character is its own preacher and cm make
impressions upon others after lt ceast s in life.

When Nature

Needs assistance it may be best to render it

promptly,butoneshould remember louse even
the most perfect remedies only when needed.
The best and most simple and gentle remedy ls
the Syrup of Figs manufactured by the Cali¬
fornia Fig Syrup Co.

The truth sometimes cuts like the surgeon'j
knife after decayed flesh.

Dr. Kilmer's SWAMP-ROOT cares
ali Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Pamphlet and Consultation free.
Laboratory Binghamton. N. Y.

The haunts 'of lumpiness are varied and
rather unaccountable.

Catarrh Carnot Be Cored
With local applications, as they cannot reach
the seat of the disease- Catarrh ls a blood or
constitutional disease, and in order to cure
ie you must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts di¬
rectly on the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure ls not a quack medicine. It wai
prescribed by one of the best physicians in
this country for years, and is a regalar pre¬
scription. It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best blood puri¬
fiers, acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
Toe perfect combination of the two ingre¬
dients is what produces such wonderful re¬
sults in curing catarrh. Send for testimonials
free.

F. J. CHunsr & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, prie» 75c.

Sick Headmen*-.A Positive and Cnfallins
Car«.

There ar« thousands of people who suffer
dally with headache. These headaches are
mostly of a nervous character and are caused
from indigestion. Relieve Indigestion and
your headache will disappear. Tyner's Dys¬
pepsia Remedy is a specific for all kinds of
headaches. Pleasant to th« taste, easy to
take, effscttve in its action, lt never fails to
eure. Price SO cents per bottle. For sale by
all druggist«._

Hog Ralelng Extraordinary.
Two acres mulberries fatten 85 hog* These

hogs were turned in the orchard in Mar and
kept there till September eating nothing but
mulberries and were perfectly fat when taken
out. They were fed a little corn to bardon
the meat and then killed. Two acres of
mulberry trees « 'o 8 ft high cost S30.W-what
are S5 fat hogs worth? For best kinds of mul¬
berries write for new catalogue which is sent
free. Address W. D. Beatie, Atlanta, Ga.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic 25c. a bottle

Jnut How lc Does it In Net the Question.
It is enough to know that Hinderoorns takes
oat corn«, and a great reH e f i t Is. 15c. druggists.
If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp¬
son's Eye-water.Drußgists sell at 25c per bott Je.

Your Happiness
Depends upon a

healthy body and
a contented mind

Your Health
Is seriously in danger
unless your blood ia *

' rich, ted sod pul«.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Xs the One True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the Publie Bye.
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A SONG AT EVENING«
In the last enohan iod gray light
That is neither nh;;ht nor daylight,
In the shy light oí the twilight,

Soft and shady, 'ittle lady.
Comes a-roarning through the gloaming,
Comes a-rlnging suoh a sloging
As a nightingale can only
When he's lonely send a-wingfng.

And the dear delicious glamour
Ol his tender-hearted elamor
Hakes the red bloct! surge and hammer
And the pulses turill and start;

Oh, my lady, little dear one,
With your shining îyes so near ono,

All the world is fall ot rapture
At the capture ot your, heart.

So the while we listen nightly
To the bird that Jilreth brightly,
Kies me lightly, where all white'y
Gleam the stars in heights above,

While the twilight Hms and darkens '

And the brooding silence hearkens
To my pleading, ito your heeding,

little love!
-Guy W. Carryl, in Godey's Magazine.

NEVERA SHADOW SINCE
BY CLARA ASPEN.

UT isn't she pretty,
though ?" mur¬
mured Mrs. Lam¬
bert
Mr. Lambert re¬

sponded by a look
too full of gratifi¬
cation for words.
They were not

quite in their dot¬
age, these two old
people, hut they
were very old, and
the appearance of
theirlong expected

niece at their home had produced
upon them an overwhelming sensa¬
tion.
Not only was it a novelty to have a

young person in the house, but such a
perfectly radiant creature was rare in
any house.
Such a face of roses and lilies, with

burnished curls of gold drooping on
the low brow-sweet eyes of dark vio¬
let, and heaven's own smile !
Nothing like Juliet Faye's beauty

was ever seen at Walnutville, and the
old people were sure, with her gentle
manners, that she wn¿ good as she was
pretty.
She was the youngest child of Mrs.

Lambert's youngest sister, lately de¬
ceased, and she had come to the Lilies
to reside permanently.

"Sixteen I Old enough to come
out," murmured Mrs. Lambert "And
such a little lady 1 Lydia Bellingham
has no such girl among hers 1"
. Now it had secretly vexed dear Mrs.
Lambert that Mrs. Bellingham, her
sooial rival, had always a crowd of
pretty granddaughters and nieoes at
her house, making the place, since
young ladies are irresistibly attractive,
very popular. Bu' net one was to
compare with the lovely Juliet
Juliet escaping, after two hours' ex¬

amination, frôm ber relatives' pres¬
ence, was allured down the main walk
of the old garden.

It was indeed a garden of lilies.
Yellow day-lilies drooped in beds,
white ones gleamed, and clumps of
spotted tigers glowed in the sun, while
the red velvetly aim TV His burned like
fire among the green.
Coming at length to the water, the

girl uttered a cry of delight; for dap¬
pled with sunshine, shimmered hosts
of lovely white water lilies. ; She
clasped her jeweled hands in ecstaoy.
She was certainly charming in her

azure drees and with pretty uncovered
head, at the edge ol' the water; and
perhaps the occupant of a littlo can¬
opied boat np the river thought MO,
for silently the boat glided away from
its moorings among the willows and
carno slipping along uhe dark waters
of the pool.
"Would you like some lilies?" asked

a baritone voice.
And turning, startled, Juliet saw

tho handsomest young man she had
ever seen in her lite sitting in the
stern of the pretty boat, his hat in his
hand. The voice, the attitude, tho
courteous question, disarmed appre¬
hension.

"Yes, I should," sba replied, with
only a natural constraint

In an instant the young gentleman
had changed bis seat and shot among
them. In a moment he had a great,
fragrant, dripping handful, and the
young girl's eagerness and delight
brought a smile to his rather gloomy
contenance.
"Oh, I never saw anything so beau¬

tiful 1" she cried.
"I suppose they are pretty,"feplied

the young man; "but I'vo seen them
every June for five yearn, and they
haven't the charm of novelty for me.
Indeed, nothing here has. Yon are a

stranger, are you not?"
He had pushed his boat among the

rushes to band her the flowers, and
sat looking over his shoulder at the
roseate face she turned to him.

'Yes, I have come to the Lilies to
live. Mrs. Lambert is my aunt"
The young man gave vent to ft soft,

low whistle.
^"Sorry," he said.
Then laughing, and with his usually

wearied expression displaced hy one
of ni ir tb, he was such avery handsome
fellow that Juliet was lost in admira¬
tion ; but in an instant the girl's ex¬
pression ohanged.
"Why?" she asked.
"Well, you know." replied her com¬

panion, frankly, "I haven't seen such
a pretty girl as you ai e since I have
lived here, and I wonld like to have an
introduction and oall ar. your home, if
it was any other place. But at the
Lilies-ont of the question," he con¬
cluded.
Then, as she regarded hist in per¬

plexity, he lifted his iitraw hat, and
with a pleasant parting glance, pulled
away out of the pool and round a sud¬
den bend of the river out of sight

Juliet breathed in the delicious
odor of her lilies pensively, and turned
homeward. Her adventure had been
a pleasure, but it left a regret.

"I never met anybody so nice," she
said. "Bat he will forget me."
That evening her Aunt Lambert

said:
"My dear, I hope yon. Viii be dis¬

creet as yon are pretty-about making
acquaintances, for one thing."

'Yes, aunt," murmured Juliet, with
a little blush.
"Be choice-be seleot. Above all,

don't admit the Brennans to your ac¬

quaintance."
"Who are they, auntie?"
"The Brennans aro uncle and

nephew, who live on the next estate,
separated by the river. Colonel Bren¬
nan is very wealthy, and Boland, his
nephew, is his heir. The former is a
bachelor."
"Why musn't I know them?" asked

Juliet.
"On account of a family feud which

has existed for twenty ye firs," replied
the old lady, solemnly. "Twenty
years ago, my dear, voa must know
that my daughter, your Aunt Delight,
waa a very pretty girl. 8he was en¬

gaged to Colonel Brennan-then only
Lieutenant Breuuau, He seemed fond

lof her; she adored him. Soddenly,
without cause or explanation, he jilt¬
ed Delight-dropped the engagement
in silence, and she making- her wed«
ding clothes i It nearly killed my
poor girl.

4'Her lather threatened to shoot
him, but; I said, 'No violence I* I pre¬
ferred the dignified course. I nursed
my poor child, dAgged her about ho
travel-kept her from mourning her¬
self to death-until I met Admiral
Phillips, and I persuaded Delight tc
marry him. He was older than she,
but he was rich and a fine man, and ]
knew would make her a good husband,
and I knew she would learn to lovt
him. She did; but we have nevei

forgiven Oolonel Brennan-your unclí
and I-and we never shall 1"
"Has he married?" asked Juliet, hei

blue eyes wide with this disastrous
love tale.

"No. I never' knew why," replied
Mrs. Lambert.
Another afternoon found Juliet

again in the garden.
Her footsteps strayed again to the

lily pool. '

Looking across the river, and seeing
the walls of a grand, gray mansion ris¬
ing among the green, a suspicion that
she had already admitted one of the
forbidden Brennans to her acquaint¬
ance orept into her heart.
Yet a blush and smile illuminated

her lovely countenance as she saw the
pretty canopied boat float out from
among the willows.
"Good afternoon," called out the

young mau across the lily pads, and
indeed ho looked quite vivacious ; "I
was iu hopes you would como down
here. Isn't it a lovely day?"
He pulled up among the bobbing

pads.
"Would you like some more lilies?"
"Yes," returned Juliet, "but-

but," she faltered, "I am afraid you
are one of the Brennans, and I am
forbidden to know them." 9

He looked up with au understand¬
ing glance and a smile.

"If I am, you will have to excuse
me for it. We will have the lilies in
any event,n pulling at the long, glis¬
tening, pink-green stems; "nowthese
are regular beauties-the finest of the
season. Glad I can do something for
you. It's very jolly to have a young
lady down here. I was lonesome. Do
you want any more?" loading her
hands. "Won't you come into the
boat?" he added earnestly, seeming
to apprehend that the meeting would
now end ; "it's nice here on the water,
and very comfortable, and if I am a
Brennan, I am respectable," he added.
He met ber wistful eyes with sym¬

pathy.
"You want to go-I see you do.

And, you seo, you don't know that I
am a Brennan," he laughed.

"No," faltered Juliet.
And the .sunshine was so bright on

the crystal stream, the shadows so

golden-green under the willows, the
distance so alluring, she Bet a little
foot iii the boat and in a moment was
far down the river, winding between
the rushes.
A heaven on earth followed, "for

;ay youth loves gay youth," and
green and blue were glad together
that afternoon. But when Juliet
sprang upon the grass again the emita
faded from her face.
"I know well enough that you are

Boland Brennan," she ¡ aid. "Thank
you for a nico time, but please don't
ask me to go boating again. My aunt
is very kind to me, and I don't wish
to disobey her."
"But what am I -to do?" asked the

young man quickly. "I never had
such a happy afternoon in my life.
Why,^ I'm terribly lonesome. My
uncle won't let me aasooiate withTom,
Dick and Harry, even if I wanted to,
because we are rioh and must keep up
the dignity of the family. And he
won't let me take up a profession or
learn a business because he wants to
keep me with him. He's a grand old
fellow ; but, ob, it's dreadful here for
me. I" suppose you think it cruelty,
butl've come to almost hate the place,
and now I like you so well you-you
are going to throw me over."

"Oh, no," said Juliet, blushing. "I
couldn't do anything so rude," inno¬
cently. "I-I presume we shall meet
sometimes?"
"Where?"
"In society. I am to be at the pio-

nio to-morrow ; and my aunt is to take
me next week to spend a .few days
with Mrs. Bellingham."
"Good I Then I see my way clear,"

exolaimed the young man, throwing
up his hat enthusiastically.
At the picnio at Mrs. Bellingham's

hospitable house, nt parties and balls,
this Borneo and Juliet met; and,
though the girl's heart quaked some¬
times under her aunt's proud old eyes,
and a sorrowful shame filled her breast,
Boland Brennan's taot staved ofl dis¬
covery until late in the autumn.

Juliet knew that by a word, a smile,
she made this handsome lover vory
happy, aar" if a proud and resentful
relative was to be made miserable by
the fact that she loved this forbidden
young man as dearly as he loved her,
she could not feel quite altogether to
blame.

If Aunt Lambert had been stern
she would not have cared at all, but
she was the most indulgent of guar¬
dians, and Juliet oould not be alto¬
gether happy, though she lay among
the roses and fed on the lilies of life.
Then Mrs. Delight Phillips came

from abroad.
She was a pretty blooming woman

of forty, evidently with a perfeotly
sound heart. She had been a widow
a year. She had a sunny smile, and
Juliet liked her.
The latter had committed herself to

a secret skating expedition with Bo¬
land Brennan.. Tho river was frozen
for the first time, and both were pas¬
sionately found of the amusement.
She had run lightly down the snowy

garden, and had caught Koland's arm
with a merry salutation, when two
figures, warmly wrapped in furs,
stepped from under the pine trees.
Boland started violently ; the little

skates dropped with a clang from
Juliet's nerveless hand.

"Juliet 1" cried Aunt Lambert, re¬

proachfully.
"Mr. BolandBrennan !" pronounced

Uncle Lambert stiffly.
The four eyed eaoh other »>lemnly

in the moonlight. Boland was the
first to recover himself.

"Mr. Lambert," he said, "give me
an opportunity to talk this over with
you.
"No time like the present. Oome

to the house," said Uncle Lambert.
So the four marched into the dimly

Ht front drawing room. The back
drawing room was quite dark.

"I oan never, never forgive Juliet I"
sobbed Aunt Lambert, breaking down
and throwing herself into an easy
chair. «.

"But I fail to see," commence.!
Boland, manfully addressing both the
old people, "where we have done any
harm. How could I help loving Juli¬
et, having first seen her by accident?
I would die to save her a sorrow 1
Have a oare, Mr. Lambert, how you
slight so honest a love as mine for
your niece, who, excepting you, has

no other friend in the world, I be-
> lieve. Am I so bad a match for her ?"

"Tour nnole, young man, treated
. my daughter very badly !" exolaimed
' Mrs. Lambert. "The family feud-"

"Hsre let it end," pronounced a
; pleasant voice from behind, and Mrs.
? Delight and an elderly gentleman ad-
L vanced into the apartment. "I have
i forgiven Colonel Brennan."

"I was lied to by a rival," inter«
I rupted Colonel Brennan. "I was in*
duced to believe that Delight was to
jilt me at the last minute. I denied

[ myself ever seeing her again, but I
have been a very unhappy man, my

) friends. When I had reason to be-
? lieve I had been deceived, the woman
i I lovod was far away. Before I could
reaoh her she was married. After all
these years she has forgiven me. "
"We aro to be married at Christ¬

mas, so let resentment against these
young folks end. Let us all be hap¬
py together, " said Delight with her
sunny smile, which was so contagious
that Aunt Lambert snatohed weeping
Juliet to her breast and kissed her.
Then all the women kissed each

other and the three men shook hands.
And there has never been a shadow of
trouble in the family since. --New
York Journal.

A Contest ol Speed.
C. C. Taylor, engineer of the Pablo

Bailroad, has pulled a throttle for
thirty-six years, and during that time
has had many novel experiences, but
Sunday he had one that has no parallel
in his life's history.

It was during the run from Pablo
to Jacksonville. About eight miles
this side of Pablo is Cedar Swamp, a

tangled morass in whioh bear, wild¬
cats, deer and even panthers have
been often killed. When about half
way through the swamp an immense
buck, wild eyed and lathered with
sweat, made a clean leap of twenty-five
feet on to the track, within sixty feet
of the engine. An instant later there
was a orash of the underbrush, and
out of it came an immense panther,
running so fast that he seemed to be
level with the ground. He was so

eager to catch tho game ahead of him
that he had no eye for the train.

Passengers in the five ooaohes did
not know of the exciting race going
on ahead of the cowcatcher, but they
did notice that there was a series of
quiok 'and successive jerks, and that
tho train was spinning along through
the swamp at a whizzing pace. It
was at this time that Engineer Taylor
resolved to take a hand in tho race
himself. He pulled the throttle wid*
open.
The deer was 100 yards ahead, ami

the panther was thirty yards behind
the deer. The deer was barely hold¬
ing his own. Something seemed to
be the matter with him, for he didn't
mn as he should. The deer kept the
traok for a half mile. Before he left
the traok, however, the engine orawled
close upon the panther. He heard
the rumbling of the wheels and tho
trembling of the traok, and he quickly
got out of the way, hiding in the
underbrush by a series of successive
graceful leaps.
The deer did not quit the traok un¬

til a quarter of a mile further on. He
took to the open pine woods on the
opposite side to that which the panther
had leaped, and the last seen of him
he was still rnnning like chain light¬
ning.
Mr. Bogero says that deer have fre¬

quently jumped on the traok on the
Pablo run, and before this have had
a raoe with the train, but this is the
first time he ever heard of a* panther
getting mixed up in any of the inci¬
dents.-Florida Times-Union.

Structure ot Water Plants.
We can not conceive of a higher ani¬

mal without veins and lymph vessels.
But in water plants we not seldom
miss the long and broad ducts of
which the vascular system of land
plants is constituted. At all ovonts
tho vessels do not perform so im¬
portant a part in the vegetable king¬
dom as the circulation of the life
juices in the animal kingdom. Their
prinoipal service is to carry water
lrom the roots to the leaves. From
thin we can understand how organs
essential io the life of land plants can
be dispensed with in water plants.
They do not. need a special oonduoting
of water, because they are surrounded
by that element on every side. The
most marked instance of the absence
of internal organs is met in an alga
wh;ch forms green fields in the deeper
parts of the Mediterranean Sea. It
has slender, branching, horizontally
oreeping stems whioh develop above
in the water into leaves and below iu
the sand into fine thread roots. But
the whole plant, often many feet rn

length, consists only of single gigantic
cells. A tough skin inoloses its jnioes,
whioh flow in a continuous stream
through the stem, leaves and roots of
the ourious growth, here taking up
through the skin and assimilating
mineral substances, there producing
and transforming organio matter, and
at the same time advanoing the growth
and inoreasc of the whole.-Popular
Science Monthly.
Louis Napoleon's Friendly Bricklayer.
The founder of the firm of Godillot,

whose extensive premises were recent¬
ly burned down, played in his time a
subordinate part in the history of his
country. He was employed asa1, .ck-
layer at the fortress of Ham when
Louis Napoleon, who had been con¬
fined within its walls after his fiasco at
Strasburg, effected his esoape. It was
Godillot who lent the Pretender his
blouse and coarse woolen trousers and
thus enabled the Prince to slip out in
this disguise, carrying a beam on his
shoulder, whioh concealed his features
from the soldiers on guard. After bis
proclamation as Emperor, Napoleon
LIL testified his gratitude by paying
Godillot a large sum of money and ap¬
pointing him purveryor to the army
and the Military Sohool of various ar¬

ticles of outfit, whioh soon became gen¬
erally known under the appellation of
"P ydillota"-Bévue Indépendante.

The Earth's Shadow.

The length of the shadow whioh the
éarth casts fnto space has attracted
some attention since the eolipse of the
moon. This shadow is in the form of
a cone with the diameter of the earth
as its base. It is 861,000 miles long.
That is if you traveled into space,
away from the earth, more than three
times as far as the moon, the shadow
wonld still shield you from the sun,
provided you remained on what may
be called the night side of tho earth,
The diameter of the sun is 866,000
miles, that of the earth is 7926 miles,
and the distance from the sun to the
earth is 98,000,000 miles.

Brave From Necessity.
It is said that when a famous French

General was obliged to retreat, as he
and his aide-de-camp were fleeing be¬
fore the enemy, he breatlessly in¬
quired : "Who are your rear guard?"
"The gentlemen who have the poorest
horses, General," replied the aid, who
was making good use of his spa»

CONNECTICUT BLUE LAWS.

Some of the Pest rici ions That Envi
roncd Oar Ancestors.

The story of the so-called Connecti¬
cut "Bine Laws" is told in a history
of colonial times written by the Rev.
Samuel Peters, once pastor of a church
In Hartford in revolutionary days.
Here are some of Peters' bluest laws,

all of which are identical, in a vital
sense, with old colonial enactments :

No. 1-"The governor and magis¬
trates convened and in general assem¬

bly are the supreme power under God
of this independent dominion. "

No. 2-From the determination of
the assembly no appeal shall be made."
No. 10-"No one shall be a freeman

or give a vote unless he is converted
and a member in full communion of
one of the churches allowed in this
dominion."
No. 12-"Each freeman shall swear

by the blessed God to bear true alle¬
giance to this dominion and that Jesus
is the only king."
No. 13-"No Quaker or dissenter

from the established worship of this
dominion shall be allowed to give a
vote for the election of magistrates or

any other officer."
No. 14.-"No food or loding shall

bc afforded to a Quaker, Adamite or

other heretic."
No. 15.-"If any person turns Qua¬

ker he shall be banished, and not suf¬
fered to return, nnder pain of death."

No. 16.-"No priest shall abide in
this dominion ; he shall be banished
and suffer death on his return. Priests
may be seized by anyone without a

warrant."
No. 18.-"No one shall ride on the

Sabbath day or walk in his garden or

elsewhere, except reverently to and
from meeting."
No. 19.-"No one shall travel, cook

victuals, make beds, sweep houses, ont
hair or shave on the Sabbath day."

No. 20.-"No woman shall kies her
child on the Sabbath day or fast day. "

No. 21.-"The Sabbath day begins
at sunset on Saturday." Mr. Newton,
commenting said: "The twenty-first
bine law, making the Sabbath begin at
sunset was, of oonrse, the law of the
New Haven Colony, and the law of
our forefathers down to a compara¬
tively reoent period. Under the AIo-
siao law Sabbath begins at sunset, and
such has been the law of the Sabbath
since the evening and the morning of
the first day."
No. 22.-"To pick an ear of corn

growing in a neighbor's ga: den shall
be deemed a theft."

No. 24.-"When it appears that an

accused has confederates and he re¬

fuses to discover them he maj be
racked. " This is about the only Peters
blue law to which Mr. Newton refuses
to give a foundation in faot. He
says: "I do not find any indication
that this statement is true, and Trum¬
bull says it is false. " Anyhow, it is by
no means a monstrously blue law as

compared with some of the black-and-
blue ones already quoted.
No. 27.-"Whosoever publishes a

lie to the prejudice of his neighbor
shall sit in the stocks, or be whipped
fifteen stripes."
No. 28.-"No minister shall keep a

school."
_

TO GAIN WEIGHT,
PALB, THIW PEOPLE USUALLY ARE

DISEASED.

The Vint Thins; Necessary to Gain Flesh
ls Health, Then Proper Food for

Both Body and Nervo».

From (he Journal, KirkniUe, Mo.
Henry Gehrke is a thrifty and prosperous

Gorman former living four milos south of
Bullion, in this (Adair) County, Mo. Mr.1
Gehrke has a val u able farm and he hasbeen a
resident of the county for years. Ho ls very
well-known hereabouts and well respected
wherever he is known. Last week a reporter
of the Journal stoppod at Mr. Gen rico's and
while there became much interested in Mrs.
G i!hrko's account of the benoil t she had not
long since experienced from the use of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. 8ho
said she wanted everybody to know what a

great medicine these pills are, butas so many
people are praising thom now-a-dnys, she
modestly doubted whether her testimony
could add anything to what others hod al¬
ready said of them. Her only reason for
talking for publication about Pink Pills was
that the people of Adair and neighboring
counties might be convinced, if any doubted
that oft-published testimonials concerning
Pink Pills were genuine statements from the
.lips of persons who have been benefited by
the use of thom. Speaking of her own in¬
teresting experience, Mrs. Gehrke said:
"A little over a year ago I was completely

broken down. I had boon taking medicino
from a dootor but grow worse and worse un¬
til I could scarcely go about nt all. The
least exertion or the mere bending of my
body would cause me to have smothering
spells, and the suffering was terrible. I
thought lt was caused by my heart. When
everything elso had failed to relieve me and
I had given up all hopes of ever being any¬
thing but a helpless invalH, I chanced to
read some testimonials In the Farm, Field
andFireside, also in the Chicago Inter-Ocean,
and the suffering of tho peoplo who mode
the statements were so nearly like the suf¬
fering I had endured that when I read that
they wore so greatlv benefited by the use of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
I did not hesitate to go nt once and pur-
«hose two boxes. I took them according to
kllreotlons and before the first box was used I
felt a good bit better. Really the first dose
convlnoed me that it was a great remedy.
Before the two boxes wtre used up I sent
my husband after three more boxes, so I
would not be without them. When I had
used these three boxes I felt like a different
womau and thought I was almost cured.

"Since that time I have been taking them
whenever I began to feel badly. When I
began taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Tale Peoplo I weighed only 118 pounds and
after I had been using tho medicine forabout
six months I weighed 122 pounds. I have
had a good appetite ever since I commenced
taking Pink Pills and instead of mincing
along, picking such food as I could eat oven
with an offorr. I eat most anything that
comes on the table. I am not the invalid I
was. I do not have to be waited upon now
as If I was a helpless child, but I work all
the ti mo, doi ng the housework and ironing
and working in the garden without that
dreadful feeling which comes over a person
whea they are afraid they are going to have
one of those spells that I used to have.
''Work don't hurt me any more. I hon»

«ietly believe that had it not been for Dr.
Wilt.' ms' Pink Pills I would now be in my
grave. I still have what the dootor calls
bilious collo, bet the Pink Pills have made
me muoh better and the spells are not so fre¬
quent and are nothing like as painful as be¬
fore I bogan to use them. I would not be
without tho Pink Pills for that disease alone
under any circumstances to say nothing of
the othor diseases for whloh they are espe¬
cially recommended. I take pleasure in tell¬
ing my neighbors the benefits I have received
from Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo¬
ple, and know ot several who have taken
my advice and have been greatly benefited
by them."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People

are considered an unfailing specific for
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St Vitus' dance, sciatica, neu¬

ralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
after effects of la grippe, palpitation of th
heart, pale and sallow complexions, that
tired feeling resulting from nervous pros¬
tration; all diseases resulting from vitiated
humors in the blood, snoh as scrofula,
chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also a

speclflo for troubles peculiar to females,
such as suppressions, irregularities, and all
forms of weakness. In men they effect a
radi cl al cure in all cases arising from
mentid worry, overwork, or excesses of
whatever nature. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
are sold by all dealers, or will be sent post¬
paid on receipt of price, 1^50 cents a box or
six boxes for 92.60-They are never sold in
bulk or by the 100) by addressing Dr. Will¬
iams' Medicine Go., Schenectady, N. T.

FITSc topped free by Du. KLINE'S-ORBAT
NKBVK RESTOREH. \TO liisafter tlr-a day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bot¬
tle free. Dr. Kline. 931 Arch 8t.. Philo.. Pa.

Plso's Cure is o wonderful Cough medicine.
-Mrs. W. PICKERT, Von Sielen and Blake
Aves., Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 26, '94.

.T Hare Trlrd Porker's Hinger Tonic
and believe In lt," Kays a mother, and so will
you when you know Its revitalising properdes.

Highest of all in Leavening Po

sm
ABàOLUI

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

A cement for broken china and glass
which an English paper gives may be
.worth trying. Dissolve half an ounce
of gum acacia in a wineglass of boiling
water ; add plaster of paris sufficient to
form a thiok paste, and apply with a.

brnsb.
A new application of the air is to

have pillows and mattresses of rubber
for sleeping cars. They are inflated
by means of the pipes of compressed
air belonging to the train servio», and
when not in use can be stowed away in
small compass.
Some one recommends whole wheat

grains as a substitute for a oracker or
a bit of bread when one needs a morsel
of food between times. The wheat is
nourishing, and, it is suggested, might
well be put into the bon-bon dish on
the buffet instead of the usual con¬
tents.
A most offensive odor arises from

bnrning milk when it is accidentally
spilled on the hot range, and ono that
is likely to permeate the whole house.
Immediately wiping it off with a piece
of paper of any kind that is easily
caught up, and then dropped into the
fire, is about the best thing to do, and
hardly a trace of the odor will remain
if it is done very quickly.

"Don't rock," says the Journal of
Hygelo-Theropy. "The swaying mo¬
tion of a swing or a rocking chair is in¬
clined to produce congestion of the
head; this is the reason of its soothing
effect. We consider it injurious ip
older people newell as to children;
many a woman rocks mnch vitality
away. She begins talking to her
friends, and almost without consci¬
ousness begins her ceaseless, nervous

rock, violating both the rule of good
taste and the.laws of her body."
Housekeepers often notice that in

damp weather in the summer the
coffeo becomes tasteless and insipid.
Many do not connect the facts, bnt
they are cause and effect. In closets
and on store shelves the kernel will
become tough and donghy, just as

crackers aro affected. An old house¬
keeper says that the flavor i 3 restored
by keeping the breakfast coffee over

night in the warm oven and the din¬
ner coffee through the day in the same

place. Put the amount needed in a

bowl, cover closely, and let the slow
heat of the upper oven draw ont the
oil.

_

History Repeats Itself.

Gaswell-What picture is that?
Dukane-That is "Venns Hising

from the Sea."
"Some society woman, I suppose. ?"
"Society woman, nothing! Have you

never heard of the deity of the anoicnt
Greeks?"

"Yes; why?"
Just this: A great deal of fuss is

made about the smallness of the mod¬
ern bathing suit, and it is some satis¬
faction to know that they were just as

small many years ago as they are now."
'-Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

Timely >
The great success of
the house of Walter

in 1780) has led 1
many misleading
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WALTER BAKER
D0RCHE5TI

Fertilizers fe
should contain a high pi
insure the largest yield an<

of the soil.
Write for our »« Farmers' Guide

is brim full of usefuttnformation for
will make and save you money. A

GERMAN
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The Greatest fledical Discovery

of the Age.
KENNEDY'S

Medical Discovery,
DONALD KENNEDY, OF RÜXBURY, MASS.,
Has discovered In one of our common

pastare weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common pimpla
He bas tried lt In over eleven hundred

cases, and neyer failed exoept in two cases

(both thunder humor). Ho has now in
his possession over two hundred certifi¬
cates of Its value, all within twenty miles
of Boston. Send postal card for boole
A benefit ls always experienced from the

first bottle, and a perfect cure ls warranted
when the right quantity ls taken.
Wh<u the lungs are affected lt causes

shooting pains, like needles passing
through them ; the same with the Liver
or Bowels. This ls caused by the duots
being stopped, and always disappears lu a

week after taking lt Bead the labeL
If the stomach ls foul or bilious it will

cause squeamish feelings at first
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat

the best you can get, and enough ot lb
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed¬
time. Sold by all Druggists.

CREATTK

perfect health, comfort, good-n<
SCOTT'S EMULSION is the be

the easiest form. It supplies
ordinary food, and helps him o\

growth, For the growing chi
grown, new life.

Be ture you get Scotft Emulsion when yt

Scott & Bowne, New York

wer*-Latest U. S. GcVt Report

I Baking[Powder
FEIY PURE

CURIOUS FACTS.

By the censas of 18')1 Ireland had
4,704,750 inhabitants, a decrease of
9.08 per cent in ten year?.
The population of London, taking

the city at its greates-extent, amount¬
ed in 1891 to 4,766,661.

It has been noticed that workmen
attending pans in salt works do not
have cholera, smallpox, scarlet fever
or influenza.
France has 7,842,053 houses, of

which more than half have but one

story, 221,799 have three stories'and
96,487 only four stories or more.
The largest sailing ship afloat bas

just beon completed at Bremen. She
is called the Potosi, is a five-master,
394 feet long, 50 feet broad, with a

drangbt of 25 feet and a carrying ca¬

pacity of 6,150 tons.
It is said that there are in the state

of Kansas twenty well-bnilt towns with¬
out a single inhabitant, and that Sara¬
toga, in that state, now absolutely un¬

inhabited, has among other buildings
a $30,000 theatre.
Acoordicg to M. Gambier Bolton,

lions fetch $1,500 each, lion cubs $500
each, tiger cubs $400, a Malayan tapir
$500, a yonng hippopotamus $2,500,
giraffes np to $5,000 a pieoe, while
African elephants cannot be purchased
in Europe at any price.

Found Them Useful.
Watts-Do you think it does any

good to belong to so many lodges?
Potts-Well, when I went over to

Europe I used to add the initials of
all of them to my name when I regis¬
tered at a hotel, and got all sorts of
deference from the clerks and waiters.
-Indianapolis Journal.

"How time goes," he said as the
clock struck ll.

"It's the only thing that does go,"
she answered, wearily; and he took
the hint.-Detroit Free Press.

rrT
You
Happen

To forget the name,
just ask for the best 4
Self-Raising Buck-Í

\ \v fiAa fwheat.

YOU
WILL GET

Of course.

Yarning.
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and unscrupulous imitations
bels, and wrappers. Walter
he oldest and largest manu-

and high-grade Cocoas and
continent. No chemicals are

Factures.
lld ask for, and be sure that
e Walter Baker & Co.'s gooers.
& CO., Limited,

ER, MASS.

>r Fall Crops
ercentage of Potash to
d a permanent enrichment

a 142-page illustrated book. It
farriers, lt will be sent free, and
ddress,
KALI WORKS, 93Nama Street, Nev York.

COL. BENJ. 8. LOVELL.
TnsAs. JOH» P. LOVELL ABMS CO.

COL. LOVELL'S
successful fight for the Councillor

nomination in the Second Massachusetts
District teas the subject of editorial com¬
ptent in the Boston Journal as follows:
" That animated and stubborn contest in

the Second Councillor District ends in the
selection of an admirable candidate, Cot.
Benjamin Lovell of Weymouth. Col. Lov¬
ell is one of the best-known and best-liked
men in the State. A gallant soldier, an
energetic man of business, a stalwart fie-
publican, he deserves weil of his party,
which has honored him with more than one
conspicuous mark of its confidence, and
has made no mistake in giving him this
oresent nomination. Vol. Lovell has an
irmy of rearm personal friends. He should
be carried into the Executive Council by a
records-breaking majority."

íealth signal.
The baby's mission, its

work in life, is growth. To
that little bundle of love,
half trick, half dream, every
added ounce of flesh means

added happiness and com-

i fort. Fat is the signal of
iture, baby-beauty,
st fat-food baby can have, in
what he cannot get im his

Tr the weak places to perfect
ld it is growth. For the fall¬

ía want it and ntl a ehtap tnbttituU.

? All Druggists, soc and $it

A List of Beliable Butinent Honte*
where visitón to thc. O.eat Show
will be properly treated and can
purchase goods at lowest prfoes.

STILSON & COLUÍS
JEWELRY 00.,
55 Whitehall St. Atlanta, Qa.

Everything In the Jewelry and Silver
Une at Factory Prices.

PHILLIPS & CREW CO.
87 Peachtree Street.

STANDARD

Pianos and Organs,
SHEET MUSIC,

JVIUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

Ëk) 15 and 17 Whitehall Street,
ATLANTA, GA.

« -ONE PRICE-
CLOTHIERS,

Tailors, Hatters and Furnishers.

:

ISEMAN BROS.,

c4í
à*-- f.78WmTEHALL or.

ATLANTA. GA,

N.
TO AVOID THIS USB
TETTERINE
Tba OJtXT painless anj harmless
cu nu (or the won*, typo jf tress-.
Tetter, Ringworm, ugly rough patch

»ca, eran

'H

tollo.
Oroand itch, chafee, chip», pim*
plas. Poison (rom ¡ry or poLwmoak.
In short Aix rrcuics. Sand Uo. ia
-t.Mi.pi or emil to J. T. Shupttio
SjT.nn.U. Ga., (orono box, lt jo
druggist don't keep it.

You will flud it at CUAS. 0. TYMU'S, Atlanta.

AROMATIC
EXTRACT BLACKBERRY'

AND

RHUBARB
-ron-

Dysentery, Flux,
Cholera Morbaa,
Cholera, Diarrhoea

-AND-

Sum m ri- Com plaint»
Try It Price 25c, 50c, $1.00.

For Sale by Druggists or write to

«T. Stovall Smitla,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACIST. *

102 Whitehall St., Corner Mitchell,
ATLANTA. GEORGIA.

SULLIVAN & CRICHTON'S

ANO SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND.
Tho, beat «od cheapest Badness College In A merle*.
Time abort. Instruction thorough. 4 Penmen.
Big demand for graduates. CatUogna fres.

BULLITA! A CHIClirOS, Kl«,r BM*, Atia. Ia, 6a.

For Style, Wear anfl ComiM,
Visit (7~

14 ^7^7la.itoliitil St.

SAW MILLS CORN AND
FEED MILLS.

Water Wheels and Hay Presses.
BEST IN THE MABXET.

nd.or.rh Mill Ulfa. Co., 305. Atlanta, Gau

"ICME CHURN,r$4.50.
Best Butter,
Shortest Time,
Least Labor.

King Hardware Co.
L ATLANTA. OA.
->T\_ r#~Best Stores and

Range?. Lowest price«.

pg
wm

ia»
WHY I AM AN A. P. A.
A book. ISS patrol, br James Sargent, 833 Beckley
Bui din?. Rochaste-, N. Y. Al quêtions answered.
Prioei 3 cents «ach; tl.50 per dos-: «IO per 100,
post*go paid. Cash mast accompany all orders.

ARE YOU A DEMOCRAT?
Presidential Tear.

You will And aid and comfort in THE CHICAGO
CHRONICLE, tho great democratic newspaper
of the west. Daily edition f3 per year. No sub¬
scription for less than ono Vear tu tins rate.
Sámela copies free. THE CHRONICLE. 161-160
Washington sL. Cnlcago, UL

OSBORNE'S

AND V
Behool of Sliortliand

AUGUSTA, GA. ,No text books aged. Actaal baiiness (rom day ojrntering. Businose napers, collage cumnoy sal
roods a'ed. Send (or h-mdioraeiy illustrated etta-
rogue. Board cheap. R. R. tare paid to Augusta,

A N. U.Fortj-fonr, '95.

THE LOVELL DIAMOND
AND EXCEL LINE

0F BICYCLES
Will lead the

World in 1896-The LOVELL
PT AMOND easily takes this po¬
sition through its past glorious
record, but with IMPROVED
CONSTRUCTION insuring light¬
ness, durability and finish it will
3tand out alone without a liva!
The EXCEL line is designed

:o meet a popular notion that
jails for a lower priced wheel,
[t is durable, rLlcely'finished and
?ood value. Our BICYCLE CAT¬
ALOGUE sent free on appel¬
lation will quote prices.

The new LOVELL CATALOGUE of
Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Bicycles and
Sporting Goods of every description,
is mailed for 10 cents in stamps or sil¬
ver.

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS 00.,
BOSTON, MASS.

LGENT8 WANTED in all Cities and Towac
where we bave none.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

make gsa dari absolutely mrsi wi
nish Uie work and teach yan (rae josswork In the locality where you vn*\saud utyour address and wa will expiatethe business fully; remember wa («ai.
anteo a clear profit otJJJ for ertry cay'swork; absolutely sur»; writ, at MM,

?OROit, Sauicr, Hos Lr, PETSOIT. ?ICIISAX.

ASTHMA
POPHAM S ASTHMA SPECIFIC
Gires rel lot In FIT» minutes.* Bend
for a FUEE trial package. Sold byDrugjrUta. One Box sent postpaid
on receipt of ci. PO. tts tanasUM*.Addraas THoa, rorgaa, FHJLA., FA.

atir.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the I.
Proaiotes S Injuriant rrowta.
Never Pails to Bettor* Gray
Hair to Ita Youthful Color.
Cues scalp diseases A hair failing.

mc.andf.JUat Drucr'jrts

"> PISO'S CURE FOR
i-' CUBES WHtRt ALL ELSE FAILS.

"Beet Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
in time. Sold br drugs lita.

°! C Q N SUM PT1OM 7


